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Asia spot LNG premium over NYMEX Henry Hub (US$/MMBtu)

Source: Bloomberg, ING

Energy
US inventories & exports: The EIA reported a drawdown of 3.11MMbbls of crude oil stocks over the
week, larger than the 2.5MMbbls withdrawal that the market was expecting and also more than
the 1.4MMbbls decline reported by the API. However, the drawdown in crude inventories was more
than offset by builds in the stocks of petroleum products with total petroleum stocks increasing by
11.66MMbbls. Gasoline inventories increased by 3.57MMbbls while distillate inventories rose
5.69MMbbls amid soft demand. Refinery run rates dropped 0.3% week-on-week to 94.4%, largely
in-line with the seasonal average. Crude oil exports over the week dropped by 514Mbbls/d WoW to
2.53MMbbls/d while imports dropped 470Mbbls/d WoW to 6.83MMbbls/d as tropical storm Barry
impacted the loading and unloading of ships. Petroleum products exports dropped around
0.8MMbbls/d WoW to 4.5MMbbls/d with distillate exports down 339Mbbls/d WoW.

Japan LNG imports: Data from Japan’s Ministry of Finance shows that LNG imports into the
country dropped 8.2% year-on-year to 38.6mt over the first half of 2019 with June imports down
6.3% YoY to 5.2mt. LNG imports over the first half of 2019 are the lowest since 1H11 and reflect
soft demand for natural gas, as nuclear power supply picks up. On the other hand, LNG supplies
have been growing, with the EIA reporting that pipeline receipts to LNG terminals in the US
increased to 6.1Bcf/d during the week ended 10 July compared to just 3.3Bcf/d of supply during
the same time last year. Softer LNG demand and rising supplies have pushed down the Asian spot
LNG price to around US$4/MMBtu currently with the Asia-HH spread falling below US$2/MMBtu.

Metals
Copper TC: China copper smelter purchase team (CSPT) set its floor treatment charges (TCs) for the
third quarter of 2019 at around $55/t, down $18 from the previous quarter. Meanwhile, the spot
TCs for import copper concentrate offered to Chinese smelters have decreased to around $59/t,
close to the 3Q floor TCs. The continuous decline of TCs has been putting pressures on smelters'
margins, particular those which have a smaller percentage of long term supply contacts where the
TC is pegged to the annual benchmark.

Silver surge: Silver prices have surged around 6.6% over the past week and have been quoted at a
one-year high of US$16/oz this morning compared to around US$15/oz last week. Investors have
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been returning to silver because it has become so undervalued compared to gold in recent
months, with the gold/silver ratio rising to above 93 last week. The gold/silver price ratio has
softened since then to 88.6 currently though it remains well above the historical average of around
60. ETF investors have bought around 20mOz of silver since the start of the month with Total
Known ETF Holdings of silver increasing to a two-year high of 546mOz, and not far away from the
record high of 556mOz made in August 2017.

Australian IO export: Iron ore exports from Port Hedland increased 6% month-on-month (+3.4%
YoY) to a record high of 48.9mt in June 2019 as miners increased shipments at the end of fiscal
year 2018/19 to meet their targets. Iron ore prices at multi-year highs have further supported
exports. The June shipments are likely to boost iron ore arrivals in China during July/August and
likely to help stabilise or replenish the inventory which has been declining since early April.

Source: Bloomberg, ING
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